OPERATOR CERTIFICATION
EXAM QUESTION SUBMITTAL FORM

Ohio EPA would like to request assistance in developing questions for our examination database. If you would like to prepare a question, please fill out the form below and submit it to Tanushree Courlas of the operator certification unit. The Operator Certification Advisory Council (Council) will review questions that are submitted for content. Upon approval by the Council, the questions will become part of OEPA’s master database. Please note, submittals must be complete in order to be presented to the Council.

*Name of Submitter: ____________________  *Phone Number ______________  Date: __________

*Exam Category:  
☐ Wastewater Treatment  ☐ Wastewater Collection
☐ Water Treatment  ☐ Water Distribution

*Exam Level:  
☐ Class I  ☐ Class II  ☐ Class III

*Question Type:  
☐ Theory  ☐ Math

*Category listed in Need to Know Criteria ____________________________________________________________

*Exam Question:

Data Provided:

*Answers: (Provide the correct answer and 4 alternate answers)

A: ____________________________________________________________
B: ____________________________________________________________
C: ____________________________________________________________
D: ____________________________________________________________
E: ____________________________________________________________

*Correct Answer: Choose an item.

Rev. 05/17
Math Formula Used: (Mandatory when problem is a math problem. Complete answer should be shown, including units)

*References: (Indicate the standard industry reference where the answer can be located)